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"My house shall be called a house of prayer for all peoples."
Isaiah 56
We obtained the land. We raised the funds. We designed the structure. We built the facility. We furnished the rooms. We are the ones
who occupy it, use it and maintain it. We cherish this House of God
which we call Temple Beth Hillel.
But, there is something remarkable about a true House of God. It
needs to be open to all.
After more than half a century, Congregation Beth Ahm of Windsor is closing its
doors. Its founders and members built up a center for holiness to be expressed, for
learning to shine and for community to blossom. We all benefited by their insights,
labors and generosity of spirit. They are now looking for a new home, and are looking
towards South Windsor.
Being true to who we are, we can do nothing other than be hospitable. That is what it
means to be a House of God.
We feel bad for the hole left in the Windsor community. Let us celebrate their heritage
of holiness.
May they always go from strength to strength.
B'shalom,
Rabbi G.
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SIMCHAS
B I R T H DAY S
Gary Ruchin
Deborah Luria
Edie Chernack
Richard Guttman
Daniel Eichner
Lee Osipow
Steven Pines
Kevin Hoffman
Joel Goldfarb
Macola L. Widofsky

5/3
5/4
5/6
5/6
5/7
5/10
5/10
5/12
5/13
5/13

Adam Kaprove
Sheila Alpert
Lance Chernack
Brian Nichols
Meryl Sloate
Ralph Patterson
Edward J. Widofsky
Deborah Halpern
Marion Berman

5/16
5/17
5/18
5/19
5/19
5/20
5/24
5/25
5/28

Anniversaries
Mel & Rebecca Santiago
James & Sue Katz
Richard & Carole Guttman
Joel & Alecia Goldfarb

5/6
5/8
5/12
5/22

Rick & Janet Miller
Stephen & Chris Brouillard
David & Nancy Mytych

O N E G I N F O R M AT I O N
5/4/
5/11
5/18
5/25
6/1
6/8
6/15
6/22
6/30

Richard Don, Stan Goldberg, Arnold Joseph
Edgard Molina & Chris Grey, Phyllis Green , Steve Goldfield
Jeff &Laurie Kraman, Jared & Nichole Senelick
Danielle Skott Bat Mitzvah— That Family Pines Family Perosky Family
Sam Pines Bar Mitzvah—Leland & Paula Bradbard,
Parker Perosky Bat Mitzvah
Albert & Eileen Wachsman,
Anthony That Bar Mitzvah—

That Family
Gabe & LuAnne Izraelevitz
Pollack Family & Skott family
Dan & Sue Rose
Pines Family, Bernstein Family

As a reminder, the following items should be provided for each oneg:
 1 challah
 3 baked goods (one gluten-free item)
 Cheese and crackers
 Fruit
 White grape juice
Paper goods can be found on the rack in the kitchen. Wine is in the fridge.
.

5/25
5/27
5/28
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Y A H R Z E I T D AT E S
On May 4 we observe the yahrzeit of:
Norman Davidson
Uncle of Joel Davidson
Louis Chernack
Father of Lance Chernack
Debra Frank
Daughter of Phyllis Frank
Minnie Forman
Grandmother of Jason Chaimovitch
Al Glickman
Husband of Judy Glickman-Lauder,
& father of Rabbi Jeff
Ida Brenner
Grandmother of Andy Brenner

On May 18 we observe the yahrzeit of:
Haley Elaine Kralik
Goddaughter of Harriet Mindlin
Victoria Parrott
Mother of Roger Parrott
Joyce Don
Wife of Dick Don
Samuel Friedman
Grandfather of Tammy Pollack
Tessie Friedman
Grandmother of Steven Taback
Max Tolman
Grandfather of Jennifer Tolman
Rose Fischbein
Friend of Taback Family

On May 11 we observe the yahrzeit of:
Yetta Alpert
Mother of Alice Eisenberg
Bernice Wolf
Mother of Lisa Wolf
Jennie Finn
Mother of Paula Bradbard
Rose Meyers
Mother of Sally Meyers Goodman
Samuel Rosen
Great Grandfather of Sharon Harris
Esther Young
Grandmother of Jennifer Tolman
Lois Weil-Isaacson
Grandmother of Debbie Greer
Christina Walters
Sister of Rebecca Chaimovitch
Wendy Wernick
Sister of Michael Wernick
Helen Weinman
Aunt of Carol Bettigole

On May 25 we observe the yahrzeit of:
Herbert Baum
Father of Maxine Greenberg
Hersh Lajb Precel
Grandfather of Michael Brezel
Lillian Rothberg
Mother of Michael Rothberg
Herman Friedman
Grandfather of Steven Taback
Irving Goldstein
Father of Phyllis Green
Aron Hersh Brezel
Father of Michael Brezel
Solomon Luria
Father of Ed Luria
Edward Rothstein
Father of Sharon Serow
Simon Izraelevitz
Father of Gabe Izraelevitz
Simon Izraelevitz
Father of Nancy Mytych
Belle Platt
Mother of Susan Ruchin

From the President
April at Temple Beth Hillel was incredible! We started the month with over 130 people attending our community seder, 30 from
Beth Ahm. Mindy Glickman and Sarah Kaprove assembled a wonderful team and, with three clergy members leading us, it was a
memorable event. A few weeks later, we marked Yom HaShoah with a new moving tribute, placing names into our building of
people who perished in the Holocaust. Also that evening, Barbara Bergren shared her father’s story of surviving three concentration camps. A week later, we celebrated Israel turning 70. The Religious School was visited by Israeli Emissaries. Our Rabbi was
interviewed by NPR to discuss the Rohingya. On the social action front, we continued participating in the Hands On Hartford
Kitchen to Pantry Initiative and we kicked off the one book project – The Working Poor: Invisible in America. And, not only did
our Cantor lead us in song all month, but he also taught us all about Davening Do’s and Don’ts.
In May, our Religious School begins to wind down for the year and there will be an end of school picnic as well as a Shavout Service on May 20th. We’ll have more opportunities to get involved with Hands On Hartford and to participate in the one book discussions. Don’t forget to come to Game Night on June 2nd, sponsored by the Membership Committee.
Behind the scenes, numerous volunteers are working tirelessly on many initiatives. This past month, we significantly improved our
financial reporting and forecasting capabilities through a team effort that included John Halpern, Steve Brouillard, Dana Frank and
me. That work will continue. We initiated discussions with Beth Ahm regarding a merger. We made real progress in our discussions regarding offering new programming for our youth in the post-B’nai Mitzvah years. And, we started planning future events.
Temple Beth Hillel is a vibrant community and we always have a great amount going on. We still have a few open slots for next
year’s board and we can always find work for additional volunteers!
Jason Wasserman
jwasserman@tbhsw.org
860.324.6757 (personal cell)
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DONATIONS
ADULT EDUCATION
Phyllis Green in memory of Ray Schor, grandmother of Phyllis, and Irving Goldstein, father of Phyllis
CANTORS DISCRETIONARY FUND
Pam & Howard Steinberg in honor of Danny & Blake Harris's marriage
Stan Goldberg in memory of Sybil Goldberg
CEMETERY FUND
Marion Berman in memory of Ruth Berman, Mother in Law of Marion
Barbara & Alan Dworsky in memory of Sheldon Cook, Bother of Barbara & Louis Baumstein, Grandfather of
Barbara
GENERAL FUND
Phyllis Frank in memory of Alice Eisenberg
June Silver in memory of Alice Eisenberg
Darlene Sternberg in memory of Steven Sternberg,
Gloria & Howard Moses in memory of Alice Eisenberg,
Len & Sharon Jacobs
Dick Don in memory of Joyce Don, wife of Dick
Stan Goldberg in memory of Jacob Cohen , father of Sybil
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Joyce Ben-Kiki & Frank Luena in memory of Julia Bulan Luena, Mother of Frank
Judy Bogatz in memory of Esther Tulchinsky, mother of Judy
Stu & Sherry Rosen in memory of Howard Rosen, Brother of Stu
Eisenberg Family Thank you for love and support for Alice Eisenberg’s funeral service
Judy & Leonard Lauder in memory of Al Glickman, beloved husband & Joseph Brenner beloved grandfather
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND
Eric & Sheri Swan in memory of Lila Burger, Grandmother of Sheri
Bob & Maxine Greenberg in memory of Herbert Baum, father of Maxine
Bob & Maxine Greenberg in honor of The Harris Simchas
Bob & Maxine Greenberg in honor of Addison Juliet Halpern's Baby Naming.

Donation Funds
As you are making donations throughout the year, please consider donating to the following funds. If you would
like to make a donation to a specific project or for a specific purpose, simple include a note with your check of contact the office at 860-282-8466 or Admin@tbhsw.org














Adult Education Fund
Art Fund
Cemetery Fund
Current Facility Fund
General Fund
Landscape Fund
Larry Gilbert Fund (Library)
Martin Turshen Fund
Membership Fund
Men’s Club Fund
Mortgage Retirement Fund
Music Fund










Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
Religious School Fund
Sisterhood Fund
Social Action Fund
Youth Committee Fund
Development Fund
Ediebaby Streaming Fund
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TORAH PORTIONS
Emor — Leviticus 21:1-24:23 — This portion begins with special laws of sanctity, propriety and purity for the priesthood. Leviticus 23 provides an overview of the biblical calendar, a listing of the LORD's appointed times.
B’har— Leviticus 25:1-26:2— This portion from the Torah introduces the laws of the sabbatical years, the jubilee and laws concerning redemption. In most years, synagogues read Behar together with the following portion, Bechukotai.
B’midbar— Numbers 1:1-4:20— — The book of Numbers tells the story of Israel's trek through the wilderness on their way to
the Promised Land, their failure at the edge of the land and the subsequent forty years of wandering. It concludes with the story of
the second generation's triumphs over the first Canaanite resistance. The book ends with the Israelites poised on the edge of Canaan, ready to take their inheritance. Woven in the midst of these narratives is a significant amount of legal material.
Naso— Numbers 4:21—7:89— This Tor ah por tion finishes up the census of the Levites that was under way at the end of
the last Torah portion, before going on to discuss the purification of the camp, the ritual for a woman suspected of adultery, the
laws of the Nazirite vow, the priestly benediction and the gifts the heads of the twelve tribes brought for the dedication of the altar.

URJ has much more information about each week’s Torah potion at http://www.reformjudaism.org/learning.

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for
you to support your favorite charitable organizations every time you shop, at no cost to you.
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you'll find
the same low prices, large selection, and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with
the added bonus that Amazon donates a portion
of the purchase to your selected organization. To
set Temple Beth Hillel as your charity, simply log
in to smile.amazon.com and click on the
"Supporting" drop-down menu under the search
bar. Search for Temple Beth Hillel South Windsor, set it as your charity, and 0.5% of all your
purchases will support Temple at no additional
cost to you
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SAVE THE DATE
Adult Ed Movie Event – Sunday, August 26th 12:00 noon
Israeli Lunch followed by the Israeli film “The Band’s Visit”

The next Lunch
Bunch will be

Thursday ,

May 31

Comedy-Drama - The eight Egyptian musicians who comprise the Alexandria Ceremonial Police Orchestra arrive by mistake in a small town in
Israel's Negev Desert. Their booking set for a different city, and with no
transportation out of the town or any hotels to stay at, the band settles at
a restaurant owned by Dina (Ronit Elkabetz), who offers them lodging.
Overcoming ethnic barriers, the Egyptians find diversion and companionship with the Israelis
through a pervading undercurrent of shared melancholy.

BOOK CLUB
The next book club meeting will be Tuesday May 8 at 7:00pm. The book this
month is ....Still Life With Bread Crumbs by Anna Quindlen.

12:00pm
Hope to see you for
delicious soup and
current event discussion. We are
always looking for
volunteers to
provide soup and
bread....or sandwiches.....and a
cookie type
dessert.
Let Barb Klein
know if you can
help. !!

Abandoning her expensive world to move to a small country cabin, a once
world-famous photographer bonds with a local man and begins to see the
world around her in new, deeper dimensions while evaluating second chances
at love, career and self-understanding .
Join Us!!

Shavuot
Join us on Sunday May 20 at 10am for
Shavuot Services and Confirmation; As
Jacob Chaimovitch confirms his
commitment to the Jewish community.

**Shavuot Services
with
Yizkor,
Monday May 21,
9am.**

Please welcome new members Marcia
Heneson and Sara Markman.
We are very excited to have them join.
If you see Marsha or Sara at temple, please
be sure to say hello

2nd Annual Community Shavuot Celebration
Temple Sinai, Temple Beth Hillel, Congregation Kol Haverim, and Farmington Valley Jewish Congregation —join us at
Congregation Beth Israel, 701 Farmington Avenue
West Hartford, for Torah study, a collaborative service, and
ice cream. On Saturday May 19, at 7:00 pm
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ANNUAL MEETING
Temple Beth Hillel’s Annual Congregational Meeting will be held on
Sunday, June 10, 2018 at 10:00 AM at Temple Beth Hillel. More information will be available soon.

Upcoming
Meetings

GAME NIGHT
The Membership Committee is planning a Game Night
for Saturday, June 2, 7:00-10:00.
All invited to set up groups of games, Bridge, Hearts, Scrabble,
Mahjongg.....etc.
Light refreshments will be served. RSVP....Contact Judy Melocowsky (860-573-2283) or Barb Klein ( 860-871-0532)

ONEG SCHEDULE 2018/19
It is time to Choose your Oneg date for the 2018/19 year. . Please
sign up by April 27, Each family is asked to sign up for 1 Oneg a
year, but can sign up for as many as they would like. There are
enough members to put 2 families on each week. If you would like
your Oneg to be on a particular yahrzeit but need the date, please
contact me and I can give you the correct date.
Onegs are a long standing tradition at Temple and can only continue with everyone's help. Click here to access the sign up sheet. You can also call the office at 860
-282-8466, or email Admin@tbhsw.org with your selection.

BLOOD DRIVE
Temple Beth Hillel
will be teaming up
with the Red Cross
to hold a blood
drive here on Tuesday May 15 from 16pm. If you would
like to volunteer to help out contact the
office at 860-282-8466. We are also looking for a few people to donate baked goods
for the refreshment table.
To make appointments to donate blood,
call 1-800-733-2767 or visit
redcrossblood.org.

5/1; Membership
Meeting, 7pm
5/10 Board
Meeting, 7pm
5/15 Religious
School, 7pm
5/20 Men’s Club,
9:30 am
5/3 Sisterhood
Meeting, 7pm

SISTERHOOD
Dear Sisters,
Please consider stepping
into the Sisterhood President role. . Without a
leader, the group may be
dissolved.
We will have a Sisterhood meeting on May 3 at
TBH at 7pm to discuss the future of Sisterhood.
Chris Brouillard
Cebrouillard@gmail.com

For additional
meetings and
locations, please go
to www.tbhsw.org.
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Yom HaShoah
On April 13th and 14th , we observed Yom HaShoah. Over 60 people attended the Friday night service and several people participated on Saturday. At the start of the service, six people were asked to come forward and
light the Yom HaShoah candles, each one signifying one million people. The
candle were traditional Yom HaShoah yellow candles with a yellow star and
Rabbi mentioned that they represent the stars that Jewish people were forced
to wear during the Holocaust.
Barbara Bergen shared a story about her father who had been in Dachau,
Buchenwald and Aushwitz. Her father was liberated from Dachau and considered that day as his second birthday. Every person had the name of someone who perished. Some people, including Marsha Taback and Ken Wasserman, brought the names of their family members who were murdered. Everyone read a slip of paper with a name and then put the paper into the wall
Jared Senelick designed the artwork, the star, with the word Jude to represent one of the yellow stars. The Men’s Club donated the
candles that were used in the service and made candles available for every member. If you were moved by the service and would
like Men's Club to be able to continue to sponsor the event, please consider making a donation to the Men's Club.
For more information on Yom Hashoah, please see the attached link https://reformjudaism.org/blog/2013/04/05/yom-hashoahremembrance-many
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Earth
Day
2018
A generation goes, and a generation comes,
but the Earth remains forever. The Jewish
faith has a long tradition of being responsible
for the care of the Earth. But it takes all of us
and each of us. This Earth Day, Google sponsored a video of Dr. Jane Goodall sharing her
experience of feeling connected to the Earth
and that yes, ONE individual can make a difference. Watch her here. So, what can we do?
Earth Day 2018’s theme was plastic. I am going to commit to giving up water bottles, stop
using plastic straws and stop using “wipes”
such as cleansing face wipes and disinfecting
cleaning wipes. Turns out those are pretty
hard on the waste system and don’t biodegrade. But we can also DO – like plant flowers
that support bees and butterflies, put up bee
and butterfly “hotels” (like bird houses but
for bees and butterflies) and recycle, recycle,
recycle. What a nice way to feel good about
yourself and do a mitzvah!

Happy Earth Day Earthlings!

The Brit Olam
You’ve heard mention of the Brit Olam a few
times at this point, and now you’ll have an opportunity to sign it! After careful study and deliberation, the Brit Olam Society chose Economic Injustice as the focus of Temple Beth Hillel’s
Brit Olam Covenant.
On June 10th the Brit Olam Society will have an
enlarged contract available for all congregants
age 13 and up to sign. We believe this is a whole
community effort. We want to make sure all of
us are recorded as taking part in this wonderful
endeavor.
We have quite a few initiatives in the pipeline,
including the One Book Initiative, as well as the
K2P Food Rescue on Mondays. More opportunities are upcoming at a variety times to try to give
more people a chance to participate.
Come to the Congregation meeting a little early
to stop by our table and hear more. We’ll have
produce plants available for anyone willing to
take one home to grow produce to donate to
Hands-On-Hartford. The more we contribute as
individuals, the more produce we can get into
hands of those in need.

Don’t forget to get your tickets for the SNAP Dinner Experience! Dinner, information on the SNAP program and the issue of hunger in South Windsor – games, raffles and all your friends will be there! You don’t want to miss out! Facilitators include Mayor
Saud Anwar and Andrew Paterna! May 9th @ 6:00 Cost is only $4.34 Call 860-644-1174 (or talk to Jennifer)

One Book TBH: Do You Know Alice?
The phrase “working poor” should not be part of the American lexicon. In this country, that prides itself
on the achievability of the American Dream, these two words should not be so casually joined together.
There is a new term floating around – perhaps you’ve heard of A.L.I.C.E. That is Asset Limited, Income
Constrained, Employed. Fancy talk that disguises the problem, maybe? Is ALICE more respectable than
working poor? South Windsor has about 7,020 families below the Federal Poverty Level and approximately 36% earn less than the Connecticut Living Wage (72K) or enough to sustain a “normal” standard
of living. David Shipler’s book Working Poor: Invisible in America he is unflinching in his descriptions of
the indignities, humiliations, frustrations and diversity of poverty and attempts to cut through this thicket of language to examine the personal, societal and institutional issues that are at the root of poverty
and the lives of the working poor. The book is available for purchase locally at the Bookclub Book store
at 869 Sullivan Avenue. Everyone who buys local will receive a 20% discount coupon and a bookclub
th
goodies bags. We will have our first discussion meeting on June 12 at 7:00p.m. at the

Hats or Hairnets?
Kitchen 2 Pantry: May 7th, 14th & 21st and June 4th, 11th & 18th

Gear Up For Produce Season!
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LOCAL BUSINESSES

855 Sullivan Avenue
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Temple Beth Hillel
20 Baker Lane
South Windsor, CT 06074

Phone: 860-282-8466
Fax: 860-282-8466
Email: admin@tbhsw.org
Web site: www.tbhsw.org

TBH I N F O R M AT I O N
Rabbi: Jeff Glickman, rabbi@tbhsw.org
Cantor: Scott Harris, cantor@tbhsw.org
Temple Administrator: Lori Rondinone, admin@tbhsw.org
Membership: Barb Klein, barbek@aol.com
Board of Trustees President: Jason Wasserman- president@tbhsw.org

OFFICE HOURS
From Generation to Generation.

You can reach the TBH Office at (860) 282-8466 or admin@tbhsw.org. Office hours
are 9am-2:30pm on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday. Outside office hours,
for administrative matters, please contact Jason Wasserman via email at President@tbhsw.org or at 860.324.6757 (personal cell) .
In an emergency and you are in need of Clergy, please contact Rabbi Glickman by
Temple Office phone or his cell phone. In the event the Rabbi cannot be reached,
contact Cantor Scott Harris at 203-331-2692 or e-mail at
cantor.scott.harris@gmail.com.
Rabbi Glickman has made arrangements with several of the other Rabbis in the
area in the event that neither the Rabbi nor Cantor is available. These Rabbis
will treat TBH Members as if they were members of their congregations. Please
contact these Rabbis in the following order:
1. Rabbi Kari Tuling of Kol Haverim in Glastonbury - (860-633-3966)
2.Rabbi Randall J. Konigsburg of BSBI in Manchester – (860-643-9563)
If these Rabbis are not available, the following Rabbis are available for fee:
.Rabbi Michael Pincus of CBI in West Hartford (860-233-8215)
Rabbi Richard Plavin retired from BSBI in Manchester (860-643-9564)

The deadline for the next Bulletin is Thursday, May 24, Please forward all
e-mailed materials to the entire Communications Committee at
communications@tbhsw.org:
EDITOR : Lori Rondinone: Admin@tbhsw.org
WEBMASTER: communications@tbhsw.org
E-MAIL and CALENDAR: calendar@tbhsw.org
TEMPLE ADMINISTRATOR: admin@tbhsw.org
Articles should be no more than 500 words; please ask about longer
pieces. Event advertisements should be no larger than one-half a page.

Hillel Happenings Advertising Rates
$36.00 for a 1/4 page single issue
$60.00 for 1/2 page single issue
$100.00 for full page single issue
$100.00 for business card size ad for all twelve monthly issues
Please contact the Temple Administrator to make arrangements.

